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In 2022, the world emerged from the Covid-19
pandemic and faced the challenges brought about
by the global crisis. The introduction of online and
hybrid working methods had a significant impact
on the way people collaborate, communicate, and
innovate, including in the field of museums. Amidst
the pandemic, the war in Ukraine led to efforts
from ICOM (International Council of Museums) to
support Ukrainian colleagues. ICOM released a
statement condemning the destruction of cultural
heritage in Ukraine and mobilized international
support. In addition to the crisis in Ukraine, ICOM
worked on various projects and initiatives, such as
the development of an Emergency Red List for
Ukraine, the revision of the museum definition, and
the Code of Ethics. The organization also focused
on sustainability, climate action, and advocacy for
museums' roles in sustainable development.
Financially, ICOM showed recovery from the
pandemic with a surplus. Efforts were made to
improve communication and engagement
between members and the Executive Board.

Emma Nardi, President

EDITORIAL



ICOM PRAGUE 2022



The 26th ICOM General Conference held in Prague in
2022 was the first-ever hybrid conference in ICOM's
history. Despite the challenges, the conference was a
resounding success, with 3,705 delegates (3,050 on-
site and 655 online) participating from 124 countries.
This hybrid format allowed ICOM to reach a wider
audience and connect with members who may not have
been able to attend otherwise. 

The conference featured a wide range of subjects
throughout the rich programme including 116 sessions
with 1,073 speakers, 32 off-site meetings for the
International Committees and 40 excursion programmes
with 61 museums in the Czech Republic. Attendees had
the opportunity to exchange their knowledge, ideas and
best practices as well as network with colleagues from
around the world.

The Czech Republic is home to a rich cultural heritage,
with a long and fascinating history that is reflected in its
many museums and cultural institutions.  In that, ICOM
Prague 2022 was a great opportunity for international
participants to discover the local museums and
museological practices. At the same time, the
conference could not be successful without the great
support by the local museums that hosted meeting and
welcomed the guests. 

ICOM Prague 2022



ICOM Prague 2022



Statutory meetings during the conference brought some
important for ICOM and the museum field. One of the
unforgettable moment was when the new ICOM museum
definition, after a thorough process of consultations and
discussions for years, was finally approved by ICOM's
members during the Extraordinary General Assembly. In
addition, the three resolutions were successfully adopted
as well as the ICOM Strategic Plan 2022–2028 was
subsequently adopted by 93 % of agreement during the
37th Ordinary ICOM General Assembly. 

The preparation and implementation of the conference
was not an easy task but the project team worked
tirelessly. The success of the conference would not
have taken place without the close cooperation of ICOM
Secretariat and Committees, ICOM Czech Republic, and
Guarant International (PCO, Professional Conference
Organiser).

Overall, the 26th ICOM General Conference was a
testament to the resilience and adaptability of the
museum community, and it demonstrated the power of
international collaboration and dialogue. The general
conference looks forward to continuing to serve its
members and promote the important work of museums
around the globe - We hope to see you in Dubai!

Emma NARDI, president elected at ICOM Prague 



ICOM Prague 2022 also saw the culmination of the
revision of the ICOM museum definition. On August 24th,
in the framework of the 26th ICOM General Conference,
the ICOM Extraordinary General Assembly approved a
new museum definition. The vote was the culmination of
an 18-month participatory process that involved hundreds
of museum professionals from 126 National Committees
from all over the world. 

Aiming to respond to the need for a democratic and open
process of consultation to the National Committees,
International Committees, Regional Alliances and
Affiliated Organisations that constitute ICOM, the
Standing Committee for the Museum Definition (ICOM
Define) formulated a methodology based on greater
transparency, as well as the careful listening to all
proposals. 

This new definition is aligned with some of the major
changes in the role of museums, recognising the
importance of inclusivity, community participation and
sustainability. 

“A museum is a not-for-profit, permanent institution
in the service of society that researches, collects,
conserves, interprets and exhibits tangible and
intangible heritage. Open to the public, accessible
and inclusive, museums foster diversity and
sustainability. They operate and communicate
ethically, professionally and with the participation
of communities, offering varied experiences for
education, enjoyment, reflection and knowledge
sharing.”

>> more on this

https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-approves-a-new-museum-definition/
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PROTECTING HERITAGE



ICOM has collaborated with National
Committees, such as ICOM Burkina Faso,
ICOM Mali, and ICOM Côte d'Ivoire,  to raise
funds from ALIPH Foundation for projects that
aim to strengthen museum security, combat
illicit trafficking, and provide guidance on
protection measures.
ICOM has focused on engaging further with
European institutions, resulting in its notable
presence in the new EU Action Plan against
trafficking in cultural goods for 2022-2025.

As an international organisation globally recognised
for its expertise and the leading role it plays for
museums and culture, ICOM works closely with
other intergovernmental and non-governmental
organisations. While maintaining our long-
established partnerships – including with UNESCO,
UNIDROIT, INTERPOL and WCO – the Heritage
Protection Department is continuously working to
extend ICOM’s network and to ensure that the
voice of the museum community is taken into
account in initiatives related to culture in general,
and cultural property protection (CPP), particularly
where ICOM’s expertise is specifically requested
recognised.



Ukraine: gathering expertise and coordinating
international collaboration

The ICOM network has actively worked to promote
the safety of museum professionals and cultural
heritage in Ukraine since February 2022, issuing
official statements condemning the destruction of
cultural heritage and calling for support for
museums and professionals.

The ICOM Secretariat and several National
Committees have provided  material support to
Ukrainian museums and professionals, coordinated
international collaboration efforts with various
international partners and organisations, and
facilitated knowledge-sharing within its network.
Financial support and donations have been
provided. Thanks to ICOM Ukraine and Ukrainian
experts, the ICOM Emergency Red List for Ukraine,
which aims to prevent and combat looting and
trafficking of cultural objects, was prepared,
launched and widely welcomed. Special grants
have also been offered to support museums and
professionals in and from Ukraine.

read more

ICOM at the “Cultural Heritage Crime: In Wartime and Beyond” conference
© EUAM-Ukraine

https://icom.museum/en/news/1-year-of-supporting-ukrainian-museums-and-their-professionnals/
https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-at-the-cultural-heritage-crime-in-wartime-and-beyond-conference/
https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-at-the-cultural-heritage-crime-in-wartime-and-beyond-conference/


SUPPORTING CLIMATE ACTION

Statement on museums and climate activism
November 2022

https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-statement-climate-activism/
https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-statement-climate-activism/


The organisation also participated in Mondiacult,
UNESCO World Conference on Cultural Policies and
Sustainable Development, a global conference aimed
at discussing the role of culture in sustainable
development. The conference emphasized the need
for cultural institutions to adopt sustainable practices
and promote social and environmental responsibility.
ICOM stressed the importance of museums as
educational institutions that can contribute
meaningfully to sustainable development.

In 2022, ICOM actively promoted sustainable
development through various initiatives. The
organisation hosted a webinar to discuss
sustainability initiatives in African museums, focusing
on best practices, strategies, and challenges faced
by museums in Africa. The webinar highlighted the
important role of museums in promoting sustainable
development and environmental protection. As a
follow-up to the Museum and Sustainability
Conference organized by Shanghai University in
November 2021, ICOM also organised the webinar
Perspectives and Practice on Museums and
Education for Sustainable Development in Asia-
Pacific to discuss the role of museums in SDG 4 on
education.

ICOM also actively participated in the Climate
Heritage Network (CHN), which launched a new
action plan in 2022 aimed at mobilising museums
and cultural institutions to take collective action
against climate change. The action plan included
initiatives such as capacity-building programs,
research, and advocacy to promote the integration
of climate action and cultural heritage preservation. 

https://icom.museum/en/news/icoms-active-participation-in-mondiacult-2022/
https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-webinar-sustainability-initiatives-in-african-museums/
https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-webinar-i-perspectives-and-practice-on-museums-and-education-for-sustainable-development-in-asia-pacific/
https://www.climateheritage.org/actionplan


Additionally, in 2022, ICOM advocated for culture to be
at the heart of COP27, the United Nations Climate
Change Conference in Egypt. The organization
believed that cultural heritage and creative industries
had an important role to play in achieving the goals of
the Paris Agreement and promoting a sustainable
future. ICOM worked to raise awareness about the role
of culture in climate action and to ensure that cultural
perspectives were integrated into the discussions and
decision-making processes at COP27.

Overall, in 2022, ICOM actively promoted sustainability
in museums and cultural institutions, emphasizing the
important role that they can play in addressing global
environmental challenges. Through initiatives such as
capacity building, research, advocacy, and education,
the organization worked to mobilize cultural institutions
to take collective action against climate change and
promote sustainable development. In this context, 
 ICOM’s Working Group on Sustainability (WGS)
designed the framework Action Plan for a Committee-
driven approach to sustainable development.

Sônia Guajajara, COP27; Sharm El Sheik 

https://icom.museum/en/news/culture-at-the-heart-of-the-cop27/
https://icom.museum/en/news/wgs-webinar-icom-2030-action-plan-on-sustainability/


Carbon Footprint Analysis

In 2022, an assessment was carried out with the
aim of measuring and reducing ICOM's carbon
footprint as part of its contribution to the UN 2030
Agenda. ICOM is one of the first global cultural
institutions to measure its carbon footprint.

The study found that member travel accounted for
the majority (93%) of ICOM's carbon footprint,
equivalent to approximately 2,400 tonnes of CO2
emissions. Procurement accounted for 5% (138
tonnes CO2E), while freight contributed 2% (37
tonnes CO2E). The emissions from the Secretariat
offices in 2019 constituted around 0.6% (16 tonnes
CO2E) of the overall emissions, including fixed
assets and energy use. An action plan based on
the assessment's results will be developed and
proposed in the future, with further data tracking
and assessments planned for 2022, 2025, and
2028. ICOM aims to address emissions reduction
alongside global equity and inclusion, while
leveraging its network for climate action and
sustainable development in museums.

Fig 1. Summary of results: GHG emissions per category by
absolute value and percentage. Travel: 2396 TCO2e, 93% /
Other: 17 TCO2e, <1% / Procurement: 138 TCO2e, 5% / Freight:
37 TCO2e, 2%



BUILDING CAPACITY

Dr. Oluwatoyin Sogbesan
November 2022



Disaster Risk Management (DRM) Workshop,
Armenia, 24-28 October 2022
In collaboration with the History Museum of
Armenia, the Khachatur Abovyan House-Museum,
ICOM Armenia and the ICOM, the training provided
30 participants from the region with specific tools
to prevent, prepare and implement disaster risk
management strategies for their collections, staff
and visitors in case of earthquake, flood, blast,
war, structure collapse, etc.

Training Programme Nigeria, 21-25 November
2022
The course was developed in partnership with
ICOM Nigeria, Yemisi Shyllon Museum of Art, Pan-
Atlantic University, and with the support of the
National Museum of African American History &
Culture, Smithsonian Institution. It focused on
strategies and tools that contemporary Nigerian
museums can use to protect and communicate
their country’s heritage in a participatory manner.
There were 30 participants from Nigeria.

ICOM Training on Disaster Risk Management at
the History Museum of Armenia

https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-training-supporting-disaster-risk-management-in-armenia/
https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-training-supporting-disaster-risk-management-in-armenia/
https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-training-supporting-disaster-risk-management-in-armenia/


ICOM International Museum Research and
Exchange Centre (IMREC)
Following its establishment in 2020 at the
University of Shanghai (SHU), IMREC entered a
partnership with ICOM Secretariat to cooperate on
the use and management of the SHU fund for
research projects. In August 2022, ICOM-IMREC
launched a targeted research call for projects that
explore the current situation of public funding for
museums. ICOM-IMREC is planning further
activities, including conferences on Decolonisation
and Sustainability, over the next two years. The aim
of the partnership is to strengthen the ICOM
network in the Asia-Pacific region.

ICOM Germany – ICOM Zambia Exchange
programme
In August-September 2022, a member from
Botswana took part in a 1-month study visit to
dialogue and exchange with professionals from the
Museum of European Cultures in Berlin. The
programme also provided for the member to attend
the ICOM General Conference. The exchange is a
collaboration between ICOM Secretariat, ICOM
Germany and ICOM Zambia.

ICOM Training on Museum Strategies for Protecting and Communicating
Heritage at the Yemishi Shyllon Museum of Art in Lagos, Nigeria



PUBLICATIONS AND ARCHIVES

François Mairesse in OCIM la Lettre n°205
2023



A new Dictionary of Museology has been published
in French (with Dunod Ed.) and English (with
Routledge Publ.). Other book projects, including one
on museum management and an open-access book
on communities and museums, are underway.
 
ICOM Voices publishes contributions from the
museum field twice a month in the three languages of
ICOM.
 
The Publications and Documentation department
assists members with publishing and archiving, and
has published guidelines for committees.

ICOM has launched a digital platform with databases
for Documentation and Archives. The Online Library,
accessible to the public, contains over 47,400
records, including digital files and/or URL link for
many of them. The Archive databases have 7,477
records, most of them with attached files, including
2,822 photographs and 294 posters, thanks to
digitisation efforts. They are reserved for ICOM
members.
 
Museum International journal is published twice a
year. It addresses topical issues and has seen
increased downloads. The journal will cover
decolonization and sustainability topics in upcoming
issues. ICOM members have free access to the
magazine on the Taylor & Francis website.
 
ICOM is a partner of the International Journal of
Intangible Heritage, published in English and Korean
once a year by the National Folk Museum of Korea.
One article from each issue is translated into French
and Spanish and published in the ICOM Voices web
series.



INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM DAY



The power of achieving sustainability: Museums are strategic
partners in the implementation of the Sustainable Development
Goals of the United Nations. As key actors in their local
communities, they contribute to a wide variety of Goals, which
include fostering short-circuit and social economy and
disseminating scientific information on environmental challenges.
The power of innovating on digitalisation and accessibility:
Museums have become innovative playing-grounds where new
technologies can be developed and applied to everyday life. Digital
innovation can make museums more accessible and engaging,
helping audiences understand complex and nuanced concepts.
The power of community building through education: Through its
collections and programmes, museums thread a social fabric that is
essential in community building. By upholding democratic values
and providing life-long learning opportunities to all, they contribute
to shaping an informed and engaged civil society.

International Museum Day 2022 explored the potential of museums to
bring about positive change in their communities through three lenses:

IMD 2022 key data 
Estimated social
media reach: 94,3M

Estimated non-social
reach: 84,2M 

Advertising Value
Equivalency: 14M US
dollars





HIGHLIGHTS



STRENGTHENING
COOPERATION
On January 31, ICOM and ALIPH signed a  Memorandum of
Understanding at the Louvre Museum in Paris, concentrating
on the organisations continued shared objective of
protecting heritage, with a particular focus on conflict and
post-conflict zones. ICOM and ALIPH worked closely
together on various operational projects, including a follow
up project with ICOM Burkina Faso and ICOM Mali in 2023 to
strengthen museums in the Sahel region and combat the
illicit trafficking of cultural property.
>> more on this As a follow-up to the Museum and Sustainability

Conference organised by Shanghai University in
November 2021, ICOM organised on February 2nd
a webinar bringing together experts from the Asia-
Pacific region to discuss the role of museums in
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 4 on Quality
education.

MUSEUMS AND
EDUCATION

https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-aliph-sign-mou/


THE NEW ICOM
ONLINE LIBRARY

MUSEUMS AND
INDIGENOUS
LANGUAGES

ICOM’s Online Library and Archive, launched in February,
contains almost 55,000 references to notices, publications,
activity reports and photographs related to the field of
museums and to the history of ICOM and its Committees.
The online library is the culmination of many years' work and
was made possible by a major digitisation project of ICOM's
archives, which are now also accessible to members and
researchers at the Secretariat's headquarters in Paris
>> more on this

To mark the Decade of Indigenous Languages and
to highlight the connections between Indigenous
languages and living heritage, we collaborated
with the Endangered Languages Project (ELP) to
share a playlist featuring music by Indigenous
artists and their languages. This playlist was
created for the ELP Festival of Indigenous
Languages to celebrate the creativity, innovation,
and achievements of artists making music in their
Indigenous and endangered languages, focusing
on contemporary global genres. 
>> listen to the playlist

https://icom.museum/en/news/launch-of-icoms-online-library/
https://icom.museum/en/news/museums-international-decade-of-indigenous-languages/


NEW ETHICAL
STANDARDS

MUSEUM
INTERNATIONAL
EMPTY MUSEUMS

The ICOM Ethics Committee (ETHCOM) issued two new
standards that complement the ICOM Code of Ethics for
Museums. The Standards on Accessioning elaborate upon
the principles expressed in the ICOM Code of Ethics for
Museums concerning the acquisition and accessioning of
objects for museum collections, and the Standards on
Fundraising concern the development of financial resources
for a museum through external sources including individuals,
philanthropic organisations, foundations, businesses, and
governmental bodies.
>> more on this

In April, ICOM published a new number of its peer-
reviewed journal Museum International. Empty
Museums examines the impact of the Covid-19
pandemic on museums, their professionals and the
sector as a whole. The issue brings together 15
contributions from across the globe on museums’
responses to the pandemic, as well as innovations
in community practices, organisational
philosophies, curatorial policies and new uses of
technology.
>> more on this

https://icom.museum/en/news/icom-code-of-ethics-new-standards-for-fundraising-and-accessioning/
https://icom.museum/en/news/empty-museums-new-issue-of-museum-international-now-online/


OPEN EDITION
OF MUSEUM
INTERNATIONAL

FRENCH EDITION OF
THE DICTIONARY
OF MUSEOLOGY

On December 15, another Museum International edition was
published, addressing the diversity of issues, themes and
actors shaping the international museum landscape today.
This open edition follows the journal’s primary vocation of
fostering knowledge sharing and debate within the
international museum community.
>> more on this

On September 15, the French edition of the new
Dictionary of Museology was jointly published by
Armand Colin (Dunod) and ICOM. More than 1,200
entries, arranged into seven themes, analyse and
contextualise terms used in the museum field, from
the most academic (exhibition, artefact, intangible
heritage, cabinet of curiosity) to the most
contemporary (NFT, memory spots, cybermuseum).
>> more on this

https://icom.museum/en/news/open-edition-the-latest-issue-of-museum-international-is-now-online/
https://icom.museum/en/news/publication-of-the-dictionary-of-museology-french-edition/


24,299 Members in
International Committees

ICOM IN NUMBERS

51,302 Members

120 National Committees
131 countries and territories

ICOM members active in International Committees increased by 8.1%

Membership increased by 12.8%



Translation of the book Museum Studies, Bridging Theory and
Practice – by ICOM Guatemala together with ICOFOM and ICOM LAC 
Publicación y traducción de conmemoración MESA DE SANTIAGO
1972-2022. Revisiones del pasado, problemáticas del presente y del
futuro. Encuentro y reflexión crítica sobre el rol de los museos desde
LAC al Mundo – by ICOM Chile, together with ICOM LAC, ICOM
Mexico, ICOM Cuba and ICOM Bolivia 
City Museums Global Mapping Project, Year 2 – by CAMOC, together
with COMCOL, ASPAC, NTUE - National Taipei University of
Education

Yearly projects 2022 (79 504 € allocated): 

Projects funded by ICOM

ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS OF SAREC
2022 Travel grants to assist to the 26th

ICOM General Conference in Prague

65 countries represented among
selected grantees 
Distribution: 25% category 4 countries,
50% category 3 countries, 15% category
2 countries, 10% category 1 countries. 

In total SAREC allocated 151 Travel Grants
and 28 Digital Grants, out of 197 submitted
applications. 

Solidarity Project Session during the
General Conference in Prague

The Solidarity Projects 2021 Results and
Achievements Session was scheduled for
August 22 during the ICOM General
Conference in Prague. SAREC participated
in the planning of this activity.

During this session, the results of 12
projects that received financial support from
ICOM's Solidarity 2021 initiative were shared
by representatives of the committees
responsible for implementation. These
achievements highlight the challenges faced
by museums through examples, best
practices, challenges and new models for
museum practice that could be replicated or
serve as a starting point for other initiatives
implemented by ICOM members around the
world.

"RE-ORG CONO SUR: taller para la salvaguarda y difusión de
colecciones en depósito en la región del NEA de Argentina, Paraguay
y Uruguay" – by ICOM Argentina, together with ICOM Paraguay,
ICOM Uruguay, ICCROM and ICOM LAC 
Leadership Alert - Capacity Building for Future Museum Scenarios –
by INTERCOM, together with ICOM Zambia, ICOM Czech Republic,
ICOM SEE and ICOM Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Acercamiento de los museos a las comunidades salvadoreñas en el
contexto de la pandemia COVID-19 – by ICOM El Salvador together
with ICOM Belgium 
Quels obstacles à une participation géographiquement équitable de
tous les membres de l'ICOM ? Comment les surmonter ? – by ICOM
France together with ICOM Lebanon, ICOM Egypt, ICOM UAE, ICOM
Burkina-Faso, ICOM Senegal, ICOM Spain, ICOM Greece and ICOM
EUROPE

Solidarity projects 2022 (28 539 € allocated):

Digitalization of the archival materials of the National
Preserve "Kyiv-Pechersk Lavra" – by ICOM UK together
with ICOM Ukraine, National Preserve "Kyiv-Pechersk
Lavra" and University of the West of England 
Building Resilient Museums and Communities – by
DRMC, together with International Coalition of Sites of
Conscience (ICOM AO), ICOM Ukraine, ICOM Canada
and Heritage Emergency Response initiative Ukraine 
Ukrainian Museums at Risk - A 3-stage solution plan
trough knowledge, hand's on and visibility – by ICOM
Germany together with ICOM Switzerland and OBMIN 
The museums of Balakliia and Izyum: evacuation,
protection, recovery – by ICOM Ukraine together with
NGO Azov Development and The Department of
Culture of the Kharkiv Regional Administration 
Integrate and Empower Ukrainian Heritage
Communities in Georgia through employment
opportunities and awareness raising campaign – by
ICOM Georgia together with ICOM Ukraine, Blue
shield Georgia, National Museum of the Revolution
of Dignity - HERI, State Silk Museum and Georgian
Heritage Crafts Association 
Recording and designing the methodology for
preserving the history of the life and activities of the
museum during the Russian full-scale war against
Ukraine on the example of the Khanenko Museum – by
ICOM Ukraine together with LLC Mir & Co Production

Call for projects to support museum and museum
professionals in/from Ukraine (121 908 € allocated):

 



 
ICOM Austria, Germany, Switzerland: International

Lake Constance Symposium 
 

ICOM Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador talk of the Amazon
Museums Network

 
ICOM China 2022 Academic Symposium on

improvement of Museums' resources
 

ICOM Germany online symposium on the use of
controversial materials

 
ICOM India online webinar on wildlife

 
ICOM Italy national conference on sustainability

report and impact assessment & seminar on
museums as tools for sustainability

 
ICOM Japan symposium on cultural heritage and

climate change & Kyoto tournament
 

ICOM Latvia seminar on Museums and landscape
 

ICOM Spain, ICEE, Mexico, LAC call for abtracts
on sustainability

 
ICOM USA beach cleaning event

 
ICOM UK online conference on climate change

 
 

 
ICOM Argentina diploma in Social Museology

 
ICOM Canada talk on Repatriation

 
ICOM Chile award ceremony "Grete Mostny Award 2022"

 
ICOM China talk by the Ethnic Museum Committee

 
ICOM Ecuador talk on Museums and Communities

 
ICOM El Salvador workshop on museums and local

communities after the pandemic
 

ICOM France debate on the new norms for conservation &
professional day on the ownership of collections

 
ICOM Greece round of concerts for music in the

preservation of refugee identity
 

ICOM India posters making competiton for children's day 
 

ICOM Israel conference on museum education and
mediation strategies; meeting on accessibility in museums;
education forum on equity & conference on creators rights 

 
ICOM Italy dialogue on museums and decolonization;
conference on museums, memories and narratives for

mental health; seminar on leading communities & meeting
on museums and families for change 

 
ICOM Japan call for donations to Ukranian museums 

 
ICOM Mexico talk on innovating and transforming

communities
 

ICOM Korea policy seminar for strenghtening access for the
culturally underprivileged 

 
ICOM Portugal training on decolonization

 
ICOM Russia online seminar on accessibility for impaired
visitors; round table for inclusive work in museums; fourth

all-Russian inclusive action for museums & webinar on
assessing accessibility in museums for visitors with mental

disabilities 
 

ICOM Spain days on Gender Equality & event on museums
during humanitarian crisis

 
ICOM USA webinar on art, social justice, and mass

incarceration
 
 

 
ICOM Bolivia workshop on innovating the

museum 
 

ICOM China meeting of the Special
Commitee of the Maritime Museum

 
ICOM Finland museums awards

 
ICOM Hungary meeting on the role of

diagnostics in restoration
 

ICOM Iceland museums awards 
 

ICOM India webinar on museums and
conservation profession

 
ICOM Israel meeting on inventive research

for collectors & meeting on NFTs 
 

ICOM Italy online meeting on NFTs;
webinar on digital transformation; online
meeting on metaverse and museums &

seminar on innovative digital approaches 
 

ICOM Mexico meeting on museums and
neurosciences 

 
ICOM Russia seminar on digitalization of

museums & webinar on new technologies
 

ICOM Spain congress on museums and
digital strategies

 
 

 
Some IMD activities by National Committee/RA:

 
ICOM Arab

 
ICOM Chile

 
ICOM China

 
ICOM Costa Rica

 
ICOM Greece

 
ICOM Guatemala

 
ICOM India

 
ICOM Ireland

 
ICOM Italy

 
ICOM Japan

 
ICOM Mexico

 
ICOM Korea

 
ICOM Portugal

 
ICOM Paraguay

 
ICOM Peru

 
ICOM Russia

 
ICOM Slovenia

 
ICOM Venezuela

 
ICOM USA

Sustainability InnovationEquality International Museum Day

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEES' ACTIVITIES

http://icom-oesterreich.at/kalender/17-internationales-bodensee-symposium-inspiration-museum-strategien-fuer-eine-nachhaltige
https://www.facebook.com/CN.IcomBolivia/posts/pfbid02Ten8tSGwhnEF49Ag7rASrWPee9FYWvhc7M6bbZs3UVqUQyoyrhUqP9ysMN8Z1ePJl
https://www.chinamuseum.org.cn/cma/detail.html?id=12&contentId=12490
https://icom-deutschland.de/de/veranstaltung/348-icom-deutschland-jahrestagung-2022.html
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0KerhNuFzcoWDuKgvczefkjwhVpahwNsNEcfoa51TWXJ8jGQtnUk3HpLooZEuLe4el&id=100069033609794&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX6vtH9tOcBmTTJrkzmsz3TGkWoCi_S5Avo2Kud3lkxU5SOc1vNxEQl_e7SKr1Zz2KlJenOfY9gZANfTMWGFqsFtE_TUFdVDVh9WHNzvl67XHhU_y6C6CFOFSABSgA9W-mcL__sbR9g6g0PA894EUNwd126TZGDU1Oar_XdFaLXE4EguKji5JoxApx5OhH3rho
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid02s1kXxM7M29yzRoGtWNYcHfjEAyBd3GCTB85g2ayNV2T27YCwRt37ozfHVwgyjvE3l
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid0vpMegxaFm1QMfBqpZVTdw5C6bTboWfqETSf8oG9h12VJba9jVi8KoAGAzdPjomfwl
https://www.facebook.com/icomjapan.org/posts/pfbid0998xceDMNUJZCuJAmqSHUPDU86HjrY9jpAiE4BN26D9GNB5QyhdEmpWwuYATCb3Wl
https://www.facebook.com/icomjapan.org/posts/pfbid0XKCLXFyMrNxHnAzGVg7YGGEQeqzp5qna2HM3aZ3HWeSkGAwxeFK6ZEQZEMURDEXMl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMLatvija/posts/pfbid02zZgd13bbnRBMYRPkmhBvf84qBxGong6kDmoZUtP5QhUF2eQFZ8dXFk1gz5FFwnhjl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMEsp/posts/pfbid0KMPJSBRMbjG4kuH4YMdGiqPCPFaFK3BewXZZ1JEQAWAxJpskYeTXdVtGJr7FUUCYl
https://www.facebook.com/icomUS/photos/a.1347982011884045/5857168017632066/
https://uk.icom.museum/news/page/19/?wpv_view_count=59880#:~:text=Free%20online%20conference%20%E2%80%93%20Focus%20on%20Conservation%202022%3A%20Facing%20Climate%20Change%2029th%20Nov%2D2nd%20Dec
https://icom-argentina.mini.icom.museum/diplomatura-en-museologia-social-perspectiva-desde-los-derechos-humanos/
https://app.slack.com/client/T01020AEH9S/C0109DQSZPS
https://www.facebook.com/events/5721147397975297/
https://www.chinamuseum.org.cn/cma/detail.html?id=12&contentId=12269
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02zEMPwU6BwfBuaE5b7hWpy4qBhYLCv3ubWa8TA1UmidAQ2gHKr4NtLdx2FoHZcjYxl&id=100064776878292&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV5t24njEl9LDUA2vvRj7ILSdKdNhLK_SEDMUOAf9zhEW25l_ggEJXGZWt8Dg_lCsyWegooGrsPGHggoqSbctp1cd0vcfZJvDXp5Y3MENHLP4jMOlaPXIYfOr-8lJDcxtfRqeHOvylJPfaFF6cnZvfHuVdwUIZXqoWzsNfRP_DxWGt_qdrZWoN4lqwvCc07eP8
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMELSALVADOR/posts/pfbid027kDAkJVnf9XmFq6skuMvpa9zrMnMYGMidQFSuZA5LNXCbzWNSAYmsdtXk32Q8XEpl
https://www.icom-musees.fr/actualites/vers-de-nouvelles-normes-de-conservation-0
https://www.icom-musees.fr/index.php/actualites/qui-appartiennent-les-collections-0?fbclid=IwAR1e0yhiSreKg_ysqSSb_9UcLQH2tWVSLF9XeVH9LF3cR9LUpSTfzSz-3uc
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=401434635367697&set=a.295588859285609&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWGEyThyVwnPHvL6Feb9IuuS20hx4kIIVNu5w5NQ1aPtBzYgHfS3g3BXU-Q7lJYXD-wGS8_HYRyGTJwSLfDBX4kgzyJVHmSrk_8cOz3EX6pJ319PFl_rvzNyfEVqV_3N3JwGLR2BWPpBiEvWCvK3B5SV0qoErsbWr_9qwsAUHIZ4Sr7YhmLzhBrerKuBosI019891huZNrMaz6ZnDjsrYOY
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Y8vMNb9mhz4KEKrAo2SUYS7y28wTgDqxurJHxwmspaenbEA17uNtuobvhVsQk6knl&id=100069033609794&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXlLGSrbf2gUjIfPMq6fcO8obGfA741lxxC28wNWpIb36WuOKRKgiJ1K8ngnDAo3wtzAK_qTPYax6Z_PW6w0eR-OwuG29QlIQ9jNoeBi8UaiJQeqpfheF1vw-bBW_ETSfddpqDhFrIhkg7CU0feKv1OQODXmY1SKvN6ji3fkKbmnSFmgNyJgcdbhMknRQf2B0k
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMISRAEL/posts/pfbid02p9CuBH93FssvW1v7RdiZUndgYuAy5ucC8xwv5Xgq4qn7C7AvBia785B5dkLsFmx7l
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMISRAEL/posts/pfbid02JrSdenEiUCj32NoEkHkxvYXSbo67zsvP4pC5hR1GdPqEZM9v3K3W84weN5SBUQCwl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMISRAEL/posts/pfbid0Sj3vdMgbR43GMWt8me921SvqrMHK9A2ubFPRKY4a7SFd7Agv5rySRiQUrnmTBXRil
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMISRAEL/posts/pfbid0NUEfVKywJLjAWdm8MfSDV9yf2PwE8HGAtbxxaWs2cHFzTgx3UZyfEazCTaVAnMfCl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid02mDPEv8XVeB5tEPFQoeSnaXuG1gGkNdhNo5cjDnJ9uwnck4vwsmU5vCPHy3MsRef5l
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid0p8DvmSc8Vh221ADBKGe2ceCP8Hqz1qwQguMj3NhvWFR9XSnriqHvggB8dJRsfrWLl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid02iqfqCZogy94Ve8FLZqyni9WgmmrLmth9ygPYynoSVFjqB9mgs1L1SuWEvgXUheNcl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid037oNu7u3VWKKFzrGeSMHb4x2WsEVThEc3EKWZt2R7UzUymDSrzNH2BfE7PSTb4Lt5l
https://www.facebook.com/icomjapan.org/posts/pfbid0667F67ngUuJDf8XGLGPfiD1RMnEDwm9SWFGd1iPi4mR4NKRqhPVnHsikkiJGnCPKl
https://www.facebook.com/mexicoicom/posts/pfbid0CBWhHBkUXb73Ct8dEVPTDi14C6GNRhs1njipqTwCJBVY5iL5ekw6gkRU1Yxhd4apl
http://www.icomkorea.org/board/bbs/board.php?bo_table=events&wr_id=445
https://www.facebook.com/icomportugal/posts/pfbid02FSZ8t1wHwhPAnwbJUY4Z95Es81S5RRzNUdZTsfrVw3RqvgG6rpUJUtbSNZ5ekbvcl
https://icom-russia.com/data/events/onlayn-seminar-rabota-s-glukhimi-i-slaboslyshashchimi-posetitelyami-v-muzee/
https://icom-russia.com/data/events/kruglyy-stol-inklyuzivnaya-rabota-v-muzee-s-chego-nachat-i-na-chto-opiratsya/
https://icom-russia.com/data/events/chetvertaya-vserossiyskaya-inklyuzivnaya-aktsiya-muzey-dlya-vsekh-/
https://icom-russia.com/data/events/vebinar-chek-list-po-otsenke-dostupnosti-muzeya-dlya-posetiteley-s-mentalnymi-osobennostyami/
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMEsp/posts/pfbid0tsyoDebGJoqZ2tRwAQefoqTb94NJ14eVi5JvoxzeHFQhd7sZUVZJo3Fwtb8Jp8Zxl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMEsp/posts/pfbid02ZrX9KuVNU3WjKMqNboe7Lf6Q7paYmxCG8m22u1Hvo4tsDDkVStH1Vh5zgQ7n5aAAl
https://www.facebook.com/icomUS/posts/pfbid02SbxC9S1HKHJ1ib6YpvjhbJBAWQMPcsXqu9Q6LWPuzvweieadbaUnEeYEQV4LBNfFl
https://www.facebook.com/CN.IcomBolivia/posts/pfbid033mmx8DU4XbfrrLnxznZqQ6cuAh6YyTYGW8TuXecCtjX6dJGyzQG8d3jNTRpWGhbnl
https://www.chinamuseum.org.cn/cma/detail.html?id=12&contentId=12526
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMFinland/posts/pfbid0deaTyKyuNCTv5s2VZdpMxM5XoYgx73UupeLH2WfRoHm7mwsBAYS5Qfg6HTS5cF8Ql
https://icomhungary.hu/hu/node/75
https://www.facebook.com/icomiceland/posts/pfbid02x9tqaPtydWoSqoF5tNqX3jYFTPC8fDaXsdpZun4GvXj4W7iUuxoPaqArQYmENpx6l
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMISRAEL/posts/pfbid0DCNoBBuu5cstn7W2WDCdTsbf8zLJJvD8DkJXLmPDBondTB1Fo4yofZs9jW46MtK6l
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMISRAEL/posts/pfbid0b8nQEUL5WfCpzcg97qwPATXtMVJJ7V1cq6xzqwmMMgBugZSvS2nXr71VAffqEDuUl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid0shqEuwzoAUEiuSpfQ4M9EqKXki5SJBT1wGVnvcmN2UBhduuXDzGkJwoUquAfjDSDl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid022TSYBx1GE4ceTSBPrW2iuUSM41Txmj1eyWURKcbuTUBRz9yRmiT3hQoNiNknYzGZl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid02UQuJ9j2VoX8VeRa7FzMetDQqbbSrXeeZGMfDFVjWackhHG5wqyzFivSahXj9Ds3Pl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid02USeeGy6tetEBGU6wzTCjywZxfvcMfyN3hdhd3N2WFtsfN57nhPEoaKNFaeyu4QrBl
https://www.facebook.com/mexicoicom/posts/pfbid0zpD8PDsngt4mXRfTWttWLYEk6j6QkfBQgJ1TnT2u83UPAQ5rjmBR9xhnBmmoJRr9l
https://icom-russia.com/data/events/zapis-seminara-ot-kamis/
https://icom-russia.com/data/events/vebinar-biletno-propusknaya-sistema/
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMEsp/posts/pfbid02oki5kmJZrXDxtjd1ueaDhX2bgRS8kisYQonsZtajNZgxJU4uXyrQAk8rD5mu8Xqgl
https://twitter.com/Museums_culture/status/1526297670184230914
https://www.facebook.com/icomchile/posts/pfbid02VgBQqYFmYAZwMAmDJS6LEFin8KGKCcTAd6sZdExaJyNrYgGEk4Sy32EgzjQ3uxHYl
https://www.chinamuseum.org.cn/cma/detail.html?id=12&contentId=12264
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMCR/photos/a.5465574493462818/5465579046795696/
https://www.facebook.com/icom.helleniccommittee/photos/a.831024306972567/7427913573950241/
https://www.facebook.com/museosdeguatemala/posts/pfbid02AMU1vzoeTBPB3Cnte739hZA4Bz3jhW7DECmSLhJc8WA47qjwkk1XfWzbsAik6uNWl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02effGuTK7hfGm6p4MXixnzkSQcefNYvk9DrfyYmBMim1jAoJfpptTFPYUb6CgyUb9l&id=100069033609794&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWUi7KNExjdXBKJ-blWY4fQoR5eTB7UlfcwNj0xyIGEmKhafaVdmGWLKAN9LcU0tN9vpFQ-MGpJXi0nO_iGva8g_ixhPXRLe-ZLqGXtm5qoecPd3r7AgGb9q1QKpTkeHVeFyt7WMob6qbEsPh2XYyYKTd_Y0qBItATsofqGf_tj_ZjzlfvXLz3ASPm9zX3aJ3M
https://www.icomireland.com/news/re-org-imd2022
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMItaliaofficial/posts/pfbid02VxtfaivnnB4HKXuzvh7nDLx7G8yzgGWJaWJtEGBji6RKQU1YjS3KE2nwZk2wfP5Ql
https://www.facebook.com/icomjapan.org/posts/pfbid0X6xw5o5hiDhS2gPCXJecGLH93y1rVWxpkUjeZG4BuADhWrECQtZ2gy3USUywcKZNl
https://www.facebook.com/mexicoicom/posts/pfbid0DUybMzdeC22swzgw5bnUVAVR5GA44qYM67FHNeDmHYdBHZV4j1UX9hDriWxvsZbql
http://www.icomkorea.org/board/bbs/board.php?bo_table=events&wr_id=434
https://www.facebook.com/icomportugal/videos/1163709861044908/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Pikb78mPaR2PU5bQsJu6sZYnFnBc1KrYnog2a9sfptjbwsB7zr7zYNZbznmpqD4Kl&id=108606668057321&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWRgM_FfCSllczwxgrJYpGn56Rn5jutHYZ-Wn9uHU4i3YeZD5Or2azkeL78eBOdSQeWdLH4PsdiY852vL-_1gdFyxZ2O3VePgp8ZAfkq_upWwIr-SGkoX35N5B7_lXExt6F1c5jg0v-3FvpzRrfvFCn-B6icewzi8kLPtrLMp1pVr1XgxB2ZsXRyJRBcPfPFv4
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMPeru/posts/pfbid0doyL4w62QUj8LPcc2zb1sw2jk84ZKw7b86LdGogtnCtiiZLpf7zts9YQPZQv3enjl
https://icom-russia.com/data/events/sila-muzeev-kruglyy-stol-k-mezhdunarodnomu-dnyu-muzeev/
https://www.facebook.com/ICOM.SLO/posts/pfbid02Ukn9Fr2ac5r8yySytSMQfnoPY5zLGhatG3DMFNXL6F9yisutGrHpX36X8RRWbZGTl
https://www.facebook.com/ICOMVenezuela/posts/pfbid0kfpkC1wtcZrXtmBqWcWwVNWpuQ3mie5hDHmEgoKgLiWTTGbEf9nZqzFoXrmJf8u4l
https://www.facebook.com/icomUS/photos/a.1347982011884045/5860427233972811/


INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEES' ACTIVITIES

Annual meeting on December 2
2022 F@IMP (Festival of Audiovisual and Innovative
Museum Media Productions)
Partner of "Reshaping Experience and Storytelling in
Museums" workshop
Publications (available on the website)
Participation in Solidarity Project "The COVID-19
Challenge. Museums in times of crises"

Annual meeting during Prague General Conference
Workshop in cooperation with MUHBA Barcelona City
Cooperation in organizing the meeting of the City
History Museums and Research Network of Europe 
Publications (available on the website)
Work in City Museums Global Mapping Project

Annual meeting during Prague General Conference
Conferences in Denmark, France, Austria
Workshops, Webinars
Publications
Trilingual pilot project "Virtual museum mediation: a
necessary adaptation of methods"

Annual meeting on November 17
Third Young CIPEG Meeting in Prague
Museum Matters 
Workshops
CIPEG Journal and e-news

Annual meeting during Prague General
Conference
Webinar Series Making Museums Matter
Online Members Meetings
Publications

Annual meeting during Prague General
Conference
Forum IMD 2022
Continuation of ICOM Costume Solidarity
Project 2021
ICOM Costume 60th anniversary Award
Publications

Annual meeting during Prague General Conference
Webinars/Discussion forums
Board meetings
Publications and Bulletin Newsletters
Work with working groups
Revision and expansion of the International Directory of
Museums and Collections of Musical Instruments

Annual meeting during Prague General
Conference
Organization of "Training the Trainers:
Facilitated Workshops to Train Leaders in
Conservation Risk Assessment"
Contribution to the Heritage Emergency
Response Initiative, Report

Annual meeting during Prague General
Conference
Second General Assembly on December 5
Publications
Involvement in the activities related to 2022
as the International Year of Glass
(IYOG2022)

Annual meeting during Prague GC
Training session on Earthquake simulation
and survival training
3 preparatory webinars before Prague
Participation in the 8th Meeting of the
Portuguese Association of House Museums
"Special Project Grant" in support of member
activities

Annual meeting during Prague GC
Podcast series on Architecture & Museum
Techniques (7 Episodes)
Online publication "New Needs for Modern
Museums & Future Steps"
Collaboration with The Municipality of
Bagnone
Online meetings and discussions

Annual meeting during Prague GC
Custom tour for ICDAD members
Publications
ICDAD Activity Grant Call

Annual meeting during Prague GC Annual meeting during Prague GC 
Annual meeting on November 4
"Museums as Polyphonic Spaces:
Perspectives from Asia-Pacific and Beyond"
Virtual Symposium

https://avicom.mini.icom.museum/


INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEES' ACTIVITIES

Annual digital conference on January 20, 2023
Training session on Earthquake simulation and
survival training
4 Board Meetings

Annual meeting during Prague GC
"Rethinking the Power of Historical and
Archaeological Museums"  Conference
"Sports In Museums of Archaeology and History
Museums" Workshop
Publications 
Poster Presentations

Annual meeting during Prague GC
Publications 

Annual meeting during Prague GC
ICOFOM/LAC Annual Conference + Online
workshop
BICOFOM ASPAC Annual Conference
Joint roundtable with ICTOP
Project "History of Museology in Latin America
and the Caribbean: fundamental collections"
IX Seminar of Experimental Museology - Cycle of
debates "1972-2022: Re-readings of the Round
Table of Santiago de Chile"
Publication Launch Webinar: Museum Studies -
Bridging Theory and Practice. 
Publications

Annual meeting during Prague GC
ICOMAM General Assembly on September 19
Publications 
Grant for a young museum professional in order to
support attendance the ICOMAM-conference

Digital Conference on May 26
Five programmes, called interim meetings, were organised
by the ICOM-CC Working Groups in 2022
10 publications available here
17 sessions were organised for the 36-member cohort as
part of the Solidarity Project "Training the Trainers"
2 workshops were organised before the Metal Working
Group interim meeting
6 Web events organised by ICOM-CC WGs
4 Events organised by ICOM-CC Directory Board
Trainings were given in the form of webinars and discussion
sessions to the cohort of the Solidarity Project Training the
Trainers and the Getty Grant Recipients 

Annual meeting during Prague GC
Stephen E. Weil Memorial Lecture
Online Digital Strategy Global Conference
WORKSHOP WITH ICOM PARAGUAY
REGIONAL FORUM AFRICA
MEETING WITH ICOM BOLIVIA
DIRECTORS' FORUM LATIN AMERICA
Publications

Annual meeting during Prague GC
"The importance of Brno in the development of International
Museology" Conference
2 workshops for the"Young Professionals Forum - Emerging skills
for heritage conservation"
Workshop for "Two Art Museum Days" in Finland
Meeting as part of activities within the project CHARTER in Spain
Publications

Annual meeting during Prague GC and on
October 22
Manifesto Museums for Action Workshop

Annual meeting during Prague GC 
First CIMUSET Award
Publication of presentations, outcomes,
learnings, and experiences from the 48th
CIMUSET conference held in 2021

Annual meeting during Prague GC 
Special External Projects: MIGRAID and
REMEMCHILD
Series of ICOM Define Webinars
Participation in Genocide Prevention Day
activities in Dhaka
Collaboration with IHRA
Publications

Annual meeting during Prague GC
Three webinars in 2022 to respond to the  threat
to art and collections posed by a certain group
of Climate Activists
Support to the ICOM Capacity Building
Programme Coordinator in delivering a five-day
capacity building workshop in Yerevan
Translation of the ICMS Handbook on Emergency
Procedures into Japanese
ICMS Japan hosted four important webinars for
ICMS and other ICOM members in Japan
Formation of a working group to review the 5-
year strategic plan

Annual meeting during Prague GC and Plenary
Meeting on November 17
INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM: MUSEUMS AND
LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
Publications

Annual meeting during Prague GC 
Stephen E. Weil Memorial Lecture
Participation in American Allian of Museums in
Boston, USA , Ecsite in Heilbronn, Germany, and
ASTC in Pittsburgh, USA

Annual meeting during Prague GC and Annual General
meeting online on September 19
Online webinar about the impact of the Russian
invasion of Ukraine
UMAC Award
IMAGINATIONS (conversations on YouTube)
ZOOM IN, NEW PROJECTS (conversations on YouTube)
Publications
Promotion of UNIVERSEUM ACADEMIC HERITAGE DAY

https://www.icom-cc-publications-online.org/


ICOM
ONLINE
IN 2022

113 news articles
21,235 unique pageviews

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

INSTAGRAM

50,899 followers
4.338 million people reached +102.7%

40,601 followers +10.8%
2.3 million impressions

31k followers +12%
138 posts
252 stories

ICOM Voices

WEBSITE
569,200 users +4.4%
73 news articles

LINKEDIN

39,201 followers +15.7%
32 posts
202k impressions



KEY FINANCIAL DATA FOR 2022

French Ministry of Culture and Communication for
translations: €20,000
Subsidy from the Getty Foundation to support the annual
conference of the International Committee CIDOC: €30,000
Subsidy from ALIPH: €310,100
Donations from the ICOM Foundation: €275,000
Financial instalment from Shanghai University amounting to
€70,000 for the ICOM-IMREC fund
Financial support from the Smithsonian for €23,838
Financial support for hiring apprentices:  €12,000

ICOM's membership dues reached €4,145,751 in 2022,
representing an increase of 7.7%. This increase is mostly due to
an increase of number of members amounting to 51,302 in 2022.

In 2022, ICOM received a total amount of €799,339, mainly from:

BREAKDOWN OF INCOME AND EXPENSES FOR 2022

REVENUES

Financial income
Exceptional income
Joint operations
Other income
Subsidies
Membership dues

EXPENSES

Financial expenses
Exceptional expenses
Expenses allocated to programmes
Depreciation and provisions
Support to the network
Salaries, social charges and taxes
Operating expenses



Resources
Minus operating expenses
Minus salaries, social charges and taxes
Minus depreciation expenses
Operating result

Joint operations

Financial income
Financial expenses
Financial result

Exceptional result

Final result

Voluntary contributions

Average staff number

All figures expressed in euros

2022
5,397,457
2,589,674
1,910,928
402,200
494,655

 
165,761

 
28,945

22
28,923

 
0

 
689,338

 
0
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SUPPORT TO THE NETWORK

Subsidies for the Regional Alliances
Funds allocated to the Standing Committees and Working
groups
Regular projects funded
Solidarity projects funded
Subsidies for the International Committees
Partnerships
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